Some day all our dreams will come to be,
some day in a world where men are free,
maybe not in time for you and me,
but some day at Christmas time.

day at Christmas time.
men are free, maybe not in time for you and me, but some day at Christmas time.

man will not fail. Hate will be gone and love will prevail.

Some day a new world that we can start with hope in every heart.
Some - day at Christ - mas we'll see a land
Some - day at Christ - mas there'll be no tears
  with no hun - gry chil - dren.
  when all men are e - qual and

  no emp - ty hand.
  no man has fears.
  One hap - py morn - ing
  one shin - ing mo - ment.
  people will share a
  one prayer a - way

  world where peo - ple care.
  from our world to day.

  Some - day all our dreams will come to be.
  some - day in a world where
there'll be peace on earth.

Someday all our dreams will come to be,

some day in a world where men are free,

may be not in time for you and me,

but someday at Christmas time.
SOMEDAY AT CHRISTMAS

Words and Music by RONALD N. MILLER
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Some-day at Christ-mas
men won’t be boys.
Some-day at Christ-mas
there’ll be no wars
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playing with bombs like
kids play with toys.
when we have learned what
Christmas is for.

One warm De-cem-ber
When we have found what
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our hearts will see
a world where men are free.
life’s really worth,